
   

"A highway shall be there and it shall be called The Holy Way;  
the unclean shall not pass over it, and fools shall not err therein."  

Isaiah 35:8
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OF LAMBS, LIFE and LESSONS 
    On a recent Friday afternoon, we had barely returned to Bealeton after a prayer gathering in 
Baltimore, when something wonderful happened! Herry and Dolly strolled over to the sheep-fold. 
Since I had planned to stay for a visit, unpacking was first on the agenda, while Nazar headed for 
the kitchen to cook. Within a matter of minutes we heard Dolly yelling and screaming, “a new lamb, 
a new lamb!” So we took off hurriedly to meet the little creature that had just been born.  
    This latest addition to the flock was so beautiful with a shiny black and white coat, barely able to 
stand on its wobbly legs. We watched the drama unfold as “Mama” started to clean her new baby. 
Other sheep who had been standing around anticipating the “blessed event” willingly helped her 
with the licking process. Needless to say, the little newcomer was more interested in finding its 
mother’s milk. 
    The entire experience was a thrilling sight for us to observe and share in, but I was especially 
captivated with one component of the complete happening. Even though the entire flock was 
standing close by showing great interest in greeting the newest relative, others put on a real show. 
With absolute spontaneity, some of the sheep started to dance in circles while others were doing 
little leaps over each other, then spinning in a type of pirouette. Evidence clearly showed us that 
these lowly animals were ecstatic about the newborn and just had to express their joy and gratitude. 
    Later that evening while lying in bed, I started thinking about the parable that Jesus told about 
sheep in Luke 15:3-7. “What man among you having a hundred sheep, if he loses one of them does 
not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness and go after the one which is lost, until he finds it? And 
when he has found it, he lays it on his shoulders, rejoicing. And when he comes home, he calls 
together his friends and neighbors, saying to them; Rejoice with me for I have found my sheep 
which was lost! I say to you that there will be more joy in heaven over one sinner who repents than 
over ninety-nine just persons who need no repentance.”   
    Here I started to see a picture of the two sheep incidents, the newborn and the lost one. Therefore, 
I began to formulate comparisons. As a result, my heart welled up with a burning desire for the 
multitudes of “lost sheep” worldwide that have no hope through false religions. Throngs are 
unaware of the precious gift it is to know the love of the Father in Jesus, His beloved Son. How can 
they experience God’s awesome forgiveness and mercy this free gift offers if they never hear? 
Makes one yearn to be young again and go forth with the Good News!        
    Well, finally I reached the conclusion, that if people and dumb animals get all excited about the 
birth of a new lamb, and angels and saints rejoice in heaven when one “lost sheep” is found and 
repents, how much more so, should we pray with joy and confidence that untold numbers will have 



the opportunity to become “new born” lambs in Him, through the eternal work of the Cross, by the 
power of the Holy Spirit!  
    Let it be so Lord Jesus, and help us be diligently zealous for the Kingdom work to go forward in 
order to hasten that joyful day, when . . . “There will be one flock and one shepherd.”  Amen.  John 
10:16b 
                                                                                                                    Lolli Hart 

 

 
A REPORT from THE HOLY WAY FOUNDATION  

 JAKARTA 
 

    On April 8-10 we had a seminar led by Rev. Morris Cerrillo. It was very difficult   to obtain the 
necessary permits, but God opened the door for him to come. The Lord worked mightily and the 
meetings went well. 
    Then on April 16, we celebrated National Easter where one of The Holy Way Foundation leaders, 
Shepherd Supit worked with many churches surrounding the city of Jakarta. Actually, we were 
expecting very small groups to participate, but thousands of Christians turned out to take part in this 
unbelievable event! The original plan was to have praise and worship meetings only. But the plan 
changed for us to prayer walk around the National Monument in the city and the Hotel Indonesia. The 
theme was “A National Parade for Peace among the People.” The amazing thing about this was that 
we saw some Moslem people involved. They had expressed their interest with the staff beforehand, 
so we gave an opportunity to a Moslem leader to say a few words. He is the head of Islam NU which 
is the biggest branch of Islam in Indonesia. However, the bottom-line of this great occasion, is, that 
we were celebrating Easter, the Resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ out in an open air setting, with 
all kinds of young people, Christians, Moslems, Hindus and Buddhists. All were in agreement to 
encourage our government to stand, helping to bring unity to this nation. The World Church Council 
supported this event and it received full coverage on TV. Please pray that God would work through 
this effort and above all that His Name will be glorified! 
    On May 5, there will be a National Day of Prayer. This conference will meet at five o’clock in the 
morning, where 55 cities will have representatives join in prayer for the nation of Indonesia. This is 
extraordinary! It will be the first time that Christians of all denominations and backgrounds will come 
together like this. Hallelujah!     
    Finally, on May 16, 2005, we will gladly welcome 16 young people from Youth with A Mission. 
They have had contact with Herry Stube in Virginia, and through his efforts these young people will 
be joining us for ministry in several places. The plan is, that they will stay here for a month and be 
divided  into small teams. The sites where we will send them, are: Manado, Kalimantan, Jakarta and 
Lawang. 
    Please give our greetings to every dear member in the Body of Christ and God bless you all! 
 
                                                                                                                             Max Polla, Elder  

                                                
 



 
Be zealous for the Gospel of Kingdom 

 
    Jesus said, “It is not for you to know the times or dates the Father has set by His own authority. But 
you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be My witnesses in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” Acts 1:7-8 
    What Jesus said here to His disciples, is still true today. This is the church age, the gospel-preaching 
age, and we need to be doing the work He has assigned to us. Sharing the Good News must be central to 
our lives, as described in “The Great Commission:” “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of The Holy Spirit, and teaching them 
to obey everything I have commanded you.” Matt. 28:19-20 
    Jesus tells His disciples here to teach people and to obey everything that He had commanded them. 
One of His commands to them was to preach and share the Good News. As a result, the apostles taught 
the early believers to do this very thing. In effect, Jesus gave a self-perpetuating command as future 
disciples were to carry on this commission. Jesus further said, “And surely I am with you always, to the 
very end of the age.” v. 20 b. This is His promise to us, just before He ascended bodily into heaven. He 
didn’t promise merely to be with the apostles a long time ago, but with the believers  throughout the 
centuries. So then, His commission is likewise applicable to the whole church from the earliest 
beginnings, up to the present, and even to the end of the age. 
    Throughout the Book of Acts, we see the apostles faithfully carrying out Jesus’ commission. They 
openly declare that Jesus is the Christ,(or Messiah), that He was crucified and raised from the dead, and  
salvation is available through Him only. The message proclaimed was a Christ-centered, gospel-
oriented message. As the Body of Christ on earth, we are reminded by St. Peter that we are a holy and 
chosen people, a royal priesthood, called to “that you may  declare the praises of Him who called you 
out of darkness into His wonderful light.” 1 Peter 2:9. How do we do this? In part, by living “such 
good lives among the pagans that, though they accuse you of doing wrong, they may see your good 
deeds and glorify God on the day He visits us.” v.12. Well then, should the proclamation of the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ be only by apostles, prophets, evangelists? Certainly not! It should be what all believers 
do naturally, because sharing the Good News involves every member of the Body of Christ. As the 
Body mature in faith, each member should become more competent with the Christian message. 
Believers are called to obey the commands of Christ, the believers cannot fulfill their mission if all they 
ever do is wait for people to come to them. To the contrary, they need to be intentional about going out 
in the Name of Christ to reach people with the Good News. 
    In the world today, the Christian way of life should stand out. When society is pessimistic and 
apathetic--- Christian hope, joy and purpose become more noticeable. People need and want the peace 
of Christ, whether they understand it yet or not. Therefore, it is God’s desire for each of us to reach out 
to others in faith and compassion, with His wisdom. The Holy Spirit, our teacher and guide, will enable 
us to explain in our own words what the great hope is in Jesus Christ. 
    I believe that all of us want our family, friends and neighbors to have the blessing of knowing Christ, 
rather than living in ignorance. Are we ready to be used by God when appropriate situations arise? In 
carrying out our part toward the fulfillment of The Great Commission, my prayer is that we will be 
zealous to obey Jesus in the way He has gifted us to spread the Gospel of the Kingdom. 

                                                           Herry 



                             
                         

         

Response To Discipleship Training  
and Mini-Convocation 

    On a beautiful Sunday evening in May, we arrived in Bealeton, weary from an 11-hour drive from 
Alabama.  We were greeted by a group of people who would become our close friends over the next 
few days-Herry and Dolly, Lolli, Lois, Dave and Helen, Elizabeth, Pat and Sharon and Nazar.  We had 
been absolutely sure that the Lord had led us to come to the Holy Way Center in Virginia for the 
Discipleship Training program, but we really didn’t know what to expect.  Our whole family had 
studied the book “According To The Pattern” over the previous few months, so we were familiar with 
some of the roots of The Holy Way, and we were in agreement with the principles in the book.  What 
we didn’t know was how that was lived out in the very different cultural situation of the U. S. today. 
    What we found proved to be an enormous blessing and convinced us that the Holy Spirit is at work 
in remarkable ways.  We found that the agenda for all of the sessions was allowed to be set by the 
Holy Spirit rather than Herry, and our prime focus was on worshiping the Lord.  We had always been 
sure that was very important, of course, but we saw that worship was the Holy Spirit’s way of focusing 
us on our relationship with Him, which then leads naturally on to ministry. 
    We have experienced many seminars and programs which men and women have designed to make 
Christians more effective in sharing their faith, reading the Bible, praying and a hundred other things.  
This experience was totally different because it was not driven by someone’s plan.  That bothered me 
initially because I worried about the structure of the gatherings, but I decided to wait and see what 
would happen. 
     I suppose that what happened is not too surprising, for God is perfectly capable of directing things 
through His Holy Spirit.  Much of the current church leadership has decided that He can’t get along 
without their help.  I have to report that these leaders can stop worrying about God.  He did just fine.  
As we worshiped in the Spirit with spiritual songs and words from the Lord given in various ways, we 
found that the Holy Spirit was saying things which challenged us to change and called us to go forth in 
obedience to His call.  He reassured us that He has a good plan, and He would empower our work. 
    Many people had visions which seemed to flow together to draw us into new ways of seeing certain 
things, though we were always drawn back to the Cross and its power for bringing healing and 
restoration.  We were told to put aside those things which were binding us, but we were also told that 
we could not do that in our own power.  That laying aside needed to be submitted to the Lord, and He 
would work His way.  We were called to a deeper commitment to purity and holiness to receive the 
power for ministry which will be urgently necessary in the days to come-though it is surely also 
important now.  We became convinced that our worship of the Lord in this set-apart place was to lead 
us out into the world which is in such desperate need.  Our worship was to build our closeness with the 
Lord so that His voice will be ever present, and so that we can respond constantly with obedience.  We 
can then see the Holy Spirit at word through us, and we can testify to that work to encourage each 
other. 
    During the sessions and in many other conversations, we heard testimony of the Holy Spirit at work 
in many lives, and we shared how He was working in our lives.  Through all of this, we found 
ourselves feeling that these folks, who had been strangers just a few short days before, were now dear 
friends and brothers and sisters in the Lord.  We all had some wonderful connections, including our 



kids.  They had a great time, as they constantly told us, and they made many friendships with people of 
widely varied ages. 
    We had expected to come to The Holy Way and be blessed, but the Lord’s blessing was more 
powerful than we expected.  We are, indeed, sad to go, but we have confidence that the Lord has good 
plans and a mission and purpose for each of us who were here.  We are filled with joy, as we consider 
what He has done, and we are expecting that the Holy Spirit will lead to incredible things over the next 
few months. 
    I would be lax if I didn’t mention some of the other folks who were so important this week: Helen, 
Ellen, Iris, Bob and Joan, Pat and Peggy,  Helen and Peggy’s mom and dad,  Patrick, Rachel, 
Christian, Matt, Cindy, Julian and any one that I have forgotten to mention.  Thank you so much for 
your blessings. 

                                    Allen Cherbonneau and family 

 
     

 
A REPORT FROM MANADO 

 
    Shalom my brother Herry and Dolly whom we love in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
    Praise the Lord we all are well spiritually and physically, because God’s help is with 
us. The works of God in Manado continue to flourish by God adding many new souls. 
    The Training Center here at Manado is working with the fifth generation, but we have 
a critical situation to face at this time. The owner of the facility we have been using, must 
sell the property and move to Australia. If there is no other solution, this fifth generation 
of young people could be the last in attendance at The Training Center in Manado. 
    We hope to buy a piece of land, so with an open heart, we ask if The Holy Way/USA 
could help us. We do not need a large parcel of land, just enough to provide these young 
people/students with a place where they can be trained, and come home to after being 
sent out for ministry.  
    At this time, we have about fifty young people who are serving the Lord. We have 
been providing workers in the field in North Sulawesi. We sent four workers to Papua 
New Guinea; two to Bandung, West Java and two to Malang, East Java. If we have no 
place to go when the time comes to leave here, we will lose many of God’s workers in 
His field. 
    This is our news and hopefully we will hear from you and The Holy Way/USA soon.   
May our Lord Jesus Christ bless you all, 
                                                                                                                          Philipus 
Sukamto 
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READER’S WRITE  

Hey friends!      
           You are awesome people. I really enjoyed being with you and praying 
with you. You are really great worshipers in 'spirit and in truth.' I really 
experienced it and it was awesome! It's so cool the way you do it, [i.e. waiting 
on the Lord and flowing in the gifts.] I was blessed by being with you at 
Bealeton. Thank you very much. God bless you all. I am going to miss you. 
        In His Name, Alicia 
 
[n.b.] The writer is a young girl, Russian born. She came to spend the week for 
discipleship training and worship with her sister and brother, Oksana and Max 
and their adoptive parents Al and Jan Cherbonneau. It was wonderful for too 
for all of us! 
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The Holy Way Newsletter is published and mailed quarterly.  
The next issue will be mail October 1, 2005. 

  Please forward articles, pictures  and testimonies to: 
 Lolli Hart, 112 Smithwood Avenue, Baltimore, Md 21228 (lollihart@verizon.net) or  

Sandy Martin, PO Box 142, Corriganville, Md 21524 (smartin1944@yahoo.com) 

 
 

 
The Holy Way is small groups of people gathering around Jesus, like His first disciples, to worship 
Him, listen for His voice, to enjoy His fellowship, to know and walk in His glory and to participate in 
His Kingdom works. 
 
 We are an independent, inter-denominational non profit ministry, funded solely through donations. 
We does not contract with professional solicitors; consequently, one hundred (100) per cent of your 
contributions comes to the ministry. We welcome contributions from all who have been blessed by 
our ministry. 
 
“Give and it will be given to you; good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be put 
into your lap.  For the measure you give will be the measure you get back.”   RSV Luke 6:38 



The Holy Way Addresses 

Virginia:  

The Holy Way Center  
11480 Morgansburg Road   
Bealeton, VA 22712   

540-439-0945   
HPStube@cs.com  

North Carolina:  

The Holy Way   
1235 Lowe Creek Rd.   
Moravian Falls, NC 28654   

336-838-2148   
THWMAC@aol.com   
  

 


